Effects of ear canal occlusion on hearing sensitivity: A loudness experiment.
Over the last century, hearing research has repeatedly reported differences in loudness perception when different types of transducers are being used. One of the effects of using different transducers is that listening may be performed via an open ear (loudspeaker), a cushioned ear (headphones), or an occluded ear (hearing aid receivers, insert earphones). The question of whether varying the acoustic load applied to the ear canal might impact hearing sensitivity has therefore become essential given the need to establish realistic noise damage risk criteria in an attempt to prevent noise-induced hearing loss for any given listening condition. Although such loudness discrepancies in the cushioned ear have been recently proven to be caused by loudness measurement artifacts, currently available data do not exclude a possible impact of ear canal occlusion on loudness perception. This paper presents the results of a loudness balance test carried out on 18 normal-hearing listeners. Using an earplug to occlude the canal, in-ear sound pressure levels were compared between the occluded ear and the cushioned ear at equal loudness. The results show agreement within 1 dB between the two listening conditions, and support the conclusion that loudness does not depend on the type of acoustic load applied to the ear canal.